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VOL. 29. SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2!), 1892. NO. Ill
:BRIEF WIRINGS:- - 'Hip .Wining
Coiijci-pkm- . Mr. Ravers, of Texas, asked consent to
IIivi.i'XA, Mont., June i'!). Extensive. 'Vacule the nnle' f ir the jess and nyon
preparations are heiiu made for the ap- - passage of the iUTh iei.cy hill, hut .Mr.
preaching congress for t lie purpose of Watson, of oraia, i.bj : .1. The bill S. SPITyspepssa
making an important, factor in the third was passe.! yeas 1S5, ICHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Few people have suffered more sovtH
hum dyspepsia Hull Mr. K. A. MrMalioii, Gold and SilverMr. h0Klur i.t Nil , Ci,l,,.,;ii.,,lparty movement. In view of the ruininKdisaatisfaetisn of the people of the minion
states with the Republican and Demo- -
well known grocer of Staunton, V.1. Ha nay-- : S"l"T"
" Before ism I was in excellent health, weigh. I '! h
lag er 20') potneK In that year an ailment 'if ( I
ilerelnneil into afiite ilvenl:i. anil soon I JL-L- i .Jcratic nominees for the presidency, and FILIGREE JEWELRY
Recalled.
Washington, June 2!). Caj't. Ilorup
has been recalled from his position at
1'aria.
Can't Take It t i.
New York, June 29. Drexel, Morgan
& Co. y announced that they would
not undertake the of the
Richmond and West Point system.
l2 pounds, sunVrini; burning
sensations in the sliMiiaeli.
both platforms, the silver men will take
advantage of the meeting of the national
mining congress here July 12 to bring
about a grand rally in the interest of free
coinage and the third party. Senators
Wolcott, John P. Jones and Stewart.
Diamonds. Clocks, Waichss anil Silverware.
was reiluceu t'
Intens
the conference report on me military
academy bill. The conference report ns
not atireed to, toe Vote s andiu,; vias SS,
nays 91.
Mr. Oati-H- , of Alabama, Inim the coin- -
mitlee on judiciary n ported he hiil to
establish a uniform avslem of hankiuptcy.Put on hotce calendar.
TERRITORIAL TII'S.
Jog poisoners are at work in Albuipier-- j
wiiss, Limn l Cim palpitation of tliij heart,nausea, and indigestion.I could not sleep, lost ail epienciKalioiii madeol'4. ootl.Uvn. HcCuoU. Ktore. ami I'acloi v.door Seeond National Hank.
Washington, June 29. Iirigadier Gen
Thomas M. Patterson and other promi-
nent silver men has consented to attend
the mining congress.eral JlcCeok, commanding the depart Biaual Sel!iii: ai MA Repiirinjr ProaiBtly ail Eimmlj te
qui.
nient of Arizona, hag been summoned to
Washington to confer with the authori-
ties regarding military affairs in that de
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa FeJJ. partment.
heart in my work, had r.is.d melancholia, and
for days at a time would have welcomed
death, f lieeame morose, sullen and irritahie.
and for eight years lift- was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many lemedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
1 take Hood'sf tS oufieringsia, I did so, and before taking tho whole of
a bottle 1 began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
y stomach became easier, nausea disap
Ily IMroct Vote.
Nkw Ohlkans, June 29. The state leg
Ilnu keye ItrpiihlieatiH.
Dun Moinks, la., June 29. The Re-
publican state convention assembled to-
day to nominate candidates for secretary
of stale, auditor and railroad commis-
sioner. Many of the delegates are op-
posed to any reference to prohibition in
the platform. Not a single county con-
vention has ma le any utterance on this
question, despite the fact that the Tem
islature has passed a resolution asking
the Louisiana senators and representa-
tives in congress to urge an amendment
to the constitution providing for the elec
Irof. Hiram Itadley, of the aricul-tut- j
collcae, Las Cruces, mil deliver the
opening oration nt the territorial fair this
year. .
A iflS.OOO lire made havoc in Silver
City last Saturday, miming the Luke
bu'Mingn, the old I'orrr building ufid theOdd Fellows hall. Incendiary.
Albuquerque, El Paso and . Las Vegas
seem to be long on wind and short on
wa.er just at present, Tho Las Vegas
Optic says: "Still enough water left in
the Galliuas to wuter a horse or two."
. .The" school disrlict of Oho, San Juan
county, has takn a departure highly com-
mendable in electing us "school directors
tion of Unite! States senators by a direct perance alliance made Btrenuous efforts
A.T.CRICC
Wboleiult ItaUll Denier In
Furniture, Crockery
AND ULAobvrARE.
to induce their friends to attend these peared, ami my entire, system began to
vote ol the people.
Died.
Denver, June 29.Capt. Charles Hay,
conventions and see to it that prohibition
was duly pressed. Congressman Oolliver
is being pushed for the nomination for
tone up. with returning
strength came activity of
mind ami body, l'.cfore,
the .fifth bottle was taken
8 Yearscommissary subsistence, United states
secretary of state, C. G. McCarty for
auditor, and Spencer Smith, the presert
incumbent, G. W. Perkins and L. S. Cof- -
army, died here yesterday; of pneu-
monia. He was 48 years of age and,
during the war served in
Hayes' Twenty-thir- Ohio regiment. His
remains will be buried at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kana.
m iioM.sAi.t: ii:Aiii:tt i n, the latter a well known chnmmon of three ladies Mrs. C. J. Moss, Mrs.Arthur Coplidge and Mrs. A. C. llonaker.
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I aai today well and I ascribe, it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.''
N. n. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.
railroad men's rights, for railroad commis
sioner.
Hood's SarsaparillaGroceries a .New York Republican League.Rochester. N. Y.. June 2fi. NearlvPmiiis
SpooimI linnd Roods bought ortaken In exchange for new,
or will sell at public nuc
tion.
UNDERTAKER.
AH work Ot Al.NTi:i;i).
Empire Ntate ItentibliraiiN.
Nsw York, June 29. The Republican
state committee, in session at the Fifth
Avenue hotel, Win. BrookSeld.
1,000 delegates and alternates were pres
The wedding of Leon If. Mauko and
Miss Jennie Rosenthal took place nt the
residence of the bride's f.ither, N. 1..
Rosenthal, at Laa Vegas hist night. Itabhi
Dr. L. Freudenthal, of Denver, performed
the ceremony.
The constant reduction that has been
going on for several years in Colfax coun-
ty in tho number of cattle on the range
Solilliyalldnigglsti. f; slxfur;.',. I'reiared,mlyby C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, I.iiwetl, Masa.
IOO Doses One Doiiar
ent when the annual seession of the Re
s1 . i
- :il..r- tA :rt-
i;MI!LVi(Ji, Spn hiln.publican league opened here this morn-ing. President McAlpine, of New York,
called the convention to order. The
fight for committeeman at large was lively
among the colored men. The supporters
Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St. Charles H. Kiidy, general manager 0f thehas made the stock business a prolitable
one, regardless of the low prices of cattle.
chairman of the state committee, and
Charles W. Hackett, of Utica, chairman
of the executive committee in place ofGen. Jas. W. Husted.
Let 'Km Hulk.
Kl Reno, 0. T., Juue 29. The chiefs
of the Arapahoe and Chevenne Indians
refuse to accept the beef, which com-
menced to be Issued to them, yesterday.
This will be the last beef issued by the
nenave plenty ol grass and an abundU Santa Pe FiewlVlexico paJ 3
ic,.uo jiritaiion k improvement com-
pany, acting for Geo. W. Geo!, a resi-dent of Colorado, purchased Iho I'm; amiChisum farms near Hoswell. .After the
sale was made, Cnpt. Poo was iippoinled
superintendent of the properties Thoterms of tho sale havo not been made
public, hut the introduction of large cap-
ital, and the same energy and enterprise
oi me itev. v . ts. tiocicir. were confident
of victory, but greatly to their surprise
the prize was carried oil' by the Rev. J.
R. li. Smith, of the 23d district. John S.
Kenyon was elected secretary, and Geu.
Samuel Thomas treasurer of the state
committee. The resignation of, Frank IS.
Witherell, Faesett's successor, as member
3 05 5 i
ance of water for those remaining.Raton Range.
Eddy note: The contractors for sink-
ing the artesian well near t he depot, have
abandoned tho present hole, not being
able to recover the lost bit, and will be-
gin Bnollier well on Saturday, lifteen or
ynorygovernment to tnese Indians, and thereis do little concern among settlers as to
the outcome of this surliness among the
redskins. They are sulkingover the allot-
ment of their lands.
rJOW READY 1of the national committee was received,and W. A. Surperan, of Rochester, wrb
chosen in his place.
twenty leet trom their present location.It will not be necessary to move tle
nun nuo iievoiopeu u,b country will
greatly rebound to the prosperity and
rapiil advancement of Koswell and dri-
ves county. -- Kddy Argm.macninery.PALACE :: HOTEL Will Try to Placate Them.Lincoln, June 29. Hon. John Fitz-gerald, of Lincoln. of the if 'IS?lie Wan Desperate.Dknvbh, June 29. About noon yester-day a young man stepped up to the
cashier's window at the National Bank of
Commerce and presented to Cashier Bar
Irish National League of America, will
Several members of the Ohio excursion
party, which lately visited the Perns val-If-
published, on their return home, a
tribute to Kddy and the valley, from which
this is taken: The facilities lor fruit
raising iu this locality are nowhere sur-
passed, and high, scientific and disinter
o
ill ;i!(; !il;uii j
.!ii; iiS i'li":i.
Socorro by the 1st day of September
will ha the banner city in the est for
fine school houses, school of mines, Cath-
olic colleie, sisters seminary and three
new beautiful public schools. Education
is the best foundation for the prosperity
of a city. Socorro is slow, but she is
steadily marching to tho
'i'sail for Ireland the latter part of this weekon an important political mission. He is I'lMCI'S(red
li'.1 i i Colli i
''!.! V I'lO.V
I lor .Hid ;i
;i;-(- uilii iMiiiilii-A- ll
W'HU ;iiiii-.i-
ly llc!i ore,one of a committee sent from the United
States to bring about a reconciliation of 5 H 5 L PSNQUITE, PItested tests have demonstrated that thefruit grown here is even sweeter than tlmrthe factions existing in Ireland anil tosecure united action on the approaching
ton a note reading that if the cashier did
not immediately give him $3,000 he would
blow his brains out. The cashier was
rather startled at first, as the young man
nervously toyed with a revolver, but be
soon collected himself and suddenly
reaching in a drawer produced a pistol
and began firing at the would-b- robber.
The hold-u- did not stop to return the
of golden California. The city of Kddv is
First
Class,
Of Gc spo' Aver, usmarvelous creation nf wise olantin.- -
The New Mexico Homestead company,
win. If. Martin, manager, is the title of
a new organization recently elleeted in
RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.
matched by bold and untiring execution
election.
A Mubatltute.
Washington, June 29. Mr. Stewart in
the senate offered as a substitute for his
sustained by indoinitablo courage, led byuncago. Mr. Martin ranks as one of impounded faith in tho soil and climate.me most suceesbful land investors in the
free silver coinage bill one providing that and backed up by unstinted and freely
expended canital
west, lie lias colonized and placed onnre,
nor was lie bit by the cashier. The
robber ran down the street for several
blocks, pistol in hand, but did not use it.the owner of Bilver bullion may deposit the market someof the Urgent tracts of
and was finally captured. He gave his
i ne same at any mint of the United
States to be coined for bis benefit. The J. CHUiVIAFWv:name as Herbert Sullivan, of Baltimore.coins are to be legal tender for all debts8antaFe He is but 18 years of age and said he hadbeen following the occupation of waiter inNew Mexico. 9
laiw in uaniornia and r lorida.
The Jackson settlement near the mouth
of the La Plata is growing rapidlv and
making a growth that will be permanent;the Jackson ditch taken from the La
Plata on the ranch of Mrs. Anderson is
completed five and a quarter miles to the
reservoir. This is a natural basin in the
hills and this fall the wall ut tho ninnil.
ui:am:k ina restaurant here, but finding himselfwithout funds he became desperate.
and dues, public and private, foreign
silver coin or bullion derived from it by
melting are excluded and the silver act of
1890 is repealed. The substitute was laid
on the table and ordered to be printed. old Water Folks.
Cincinnati. June 29. The Bational
any great enterprise. Nothing narrow,
uothiug shoddy about their park, d.im,
canals, water works, or anything pertain-
ing thereto. Messrs. llugernmn, Kdily
and Greene are the leading epiritrj in that
leading enterprise.
At Socorro the Iiio Grande Smelling
company is making some important im-
provements at their works near this citv.
There are now three furnaces in full blast,
employing men. A fourth furnace
will bo etarled within a few days to handly
copper matte, and within Ibirtv (lavs two
more furnaces will be added to'lhe plant,
such a step being necessary ij haudl i thyincreased receipts of ores."
Mr. Lawrence, the postal inspector, 1ms
recommended to (he department that a
of it will be built and an enclosure of not
lees than seventy-fiv- e acres with an averconvention of the Prohibition party wascalled to order shortly after 11 o'clock
this mnrnlne in Music hall by Hon. age depth
ol thirty feet, will ha obtained.
iwies.Samuel Dickie, of Michinan. John T.lovd
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
.
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, ft M.
Indiana ItepublicaiiM.
Fort Wayne, Ind., June 29. Ia the
Indiana Republican state convention yes-da- y
Gov. Chase was nominated for gov-
ernor on the first ballot. The platform
says: The Republicans of Indiana ap-
prove the acts and declarations of the
Minneapolis convention and congratulate
the country upon Harrison's nomination.
inomaa, oi new lorn, was selected a:
temporary secretary. The delegates oc
San Juan Times: Henry Kellv, repre-
senting the firm of Groese, I'.laekweil A
Co., of Las Vegas, bought most of the
wool of San Juan couulv, clearing tin
cupied seats on the ground floor im mefill MEAT HABKET. diately facing the platform, while the balconies were welt filled with eoectators.The platform condemns the Democratic
management of national and state a flairs,
especially upon taxation and tariff. En
over 35,000 pounds. The price paid' was
13 cents, a very good price considering
the state of the wool market and the
quality of the wool. The principal sellers
were Messrs. Gallogos & Pachcco, 10,000;
P. Candalario, 4,000; J. O. Jaqiiez, 5.000;R. Munoz. 6.000: Minuet INninnza.
consolidated jiostollice be located on the
corner of lilanchard and Twelfth streets.
Las Vegas, if a proper buiidin can be put
up there, and tho aforesaid recommenda-
tion hes raised a big howl. '
Patronize the Nkw Mkxican for all
dorses the generous pension lawB of the
Republican congress and tenders James
U. Blaine and family sincere sympathyin the loss by death of Emmons Blaine. 5,000, and Salome Jaquez, 7,000.
The hall was tastefully decorated, and
numerous prohibition and temperance
mottoes were displayed. Chairman
Dickie delivered a brief hut energetic ad-dress in which he congratulated his hear-
ers upon the growth of temperance and
prohibition sentiments throughout the
country, and prophesied that the support
which would be given to the nominees of
the party in November would be of a
size calculated to astonish iheir oppon-
ents. He alluded to tho fact that the
rote of 10,000 cast for Neal Dow, as the
presidential candidate in 1880. had in
sorls of line and cheap job printing; larg-
est und best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
The ranchers on both sides of the San
Andreas range are hannv over the ettah. m MTIOIAL BAIEliBhirtent of a postoJVice at Drinninir
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND. MUTTON.
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beefrecelvedtwice a week.
E. YRISARRI Prop.
opruiiis, oocorro county, llie mail willbe carried weekly from Lava on the Sanln SOL SPIEGELBERGe road, leaving that station on the nr- -
"August rival of No. 1. everv Sundov irmriiiiK--creased to 180.000 in 1884 when Heretofore the ranchers on the east snlnSt. John was a candidate, and to nearlv a55 CLOTHING & Gquarter of a million in 1888 when Gen. Santa Fe, New EEeaacoiHlot toe range were obliged to go to Nogal,Tularosa or White Oaks for mail, anil the
west siders to Lava, Carthage cr Jingle.Socorro Chieftain.Flower bisk, the eminent philanthropist andhumanitarian, was the standard bearer. FURNISHINGAt this rate of progress he said It would
not be many years before the nrohibition Designated Depository of ths United States.ists became the dominant party of the
country. His remarks were received
with enthusiastic applause. The roll of
HATS, CAPS A GLOV Ji
ALSO COKPKIE LINE 3F BOt'S CLOWiSt
states was then called and the credentials
of the delegates were handed in.
Assistant Engineer Booker, of the San-
ta Fe, and Prof. W. C. Hadloy, visitedChloride this week. On Tuesday Mr.Booker visited Ojo Caliente, ami on
Wednesday he visited the Silver Monu-
ment and other mines in that vicinity.And that day Mr. Hadley visited the V.
S. Treasury, the St. Cloud, Midnight,
Colossal, Cliff and Lookout. Mr. Dudley
was truly astonished at the vast amount
of ore he saw in and about the mines
that he visited, and was nartiralark-
i.otiiij maim;l'i:ill'l'.CT KIT PO !! li Mr.lRAATKMt.CONGRESSIONAL PEDRO FEREA,
T. O. C&TROL
1858 1892
President
Vico Pcsident
Cashierpleased with the true fissure contact veins
I had been troubled five months
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told
me it was chronic. I had a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre-
quently from a Water Brash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick-
ness at the Stomach would overtake
me. Then again I would have the
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try to belch and
could not. I was working then for
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was en-
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Sol, Lowifzki & Sodcontaining large bodies of ore that oreso abundant in this district Mlark
Washington, June 29. A communica-
tion from the secretary of the interior
with a list of Indian depredation claims
aggregating over $25,000,000 was laid be-
fore the senate.
Mr. Stewart offered a resolution which
was referred to the committee on con-
tingent expenses directing the com-
mittee on mines and mining to ennuire
Hange.
The ladies of the Navain MfllioilitSan Francisco Street,
IMPORTKR AND JOBBER OF
ESTABLISHED 1878.mission at the Hogback havo some squaws
engaged inweaving a blanket from fine
spun yarn from an eastern factoiy, makand report as to the average production ofgold and silver bullion in the United ing an article much finer in fimtoi MianStates. The president's message in re those woven from yarn snun bv the
Navaioes. The blanket is to fill an oast- - a Second National BankGeneraI ply to the resolution of April (J was withrespect to the commercial agreementsmade with other countries, with a state-ment of the negotiations with Mexico forMerchandise em order, and the ladies of the missionbelieve a large and Drofituhle trade in thai STABLES- -quality of goods may be worked up. They OF NEW MEXICO.inienu imrouucing spinning wlieels and
teaching the equaws their use, so they
may provide themselves with fine yarn in-
stead of having to buy the factory made
article. Index.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Air. McHenry, lor wnom X worked,
who knows all about my condition,
and from whom I bought the medi-
cine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City, Pa.
Signed, John D. Cox. 8
G, G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
Wopdbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
the reciprocal commercial agreement,
was laid before the senate and ordered
printed.
HOlSE.
The telegrams sent out by the sergeant
at arms demanding the return of the
absentees seemed to be productive of
Borne little fruit and a better attendance
is noticeable.
Best Stock of Horses mid Car-riag- cg
iu i'OH n.
Back. Promptly Famished. Don't fall to
rUUTESl'QlE INDIAN VILLAGE; thre.
dour, an the round trip. SpecUl attention
to outfitting traveler, orer the conutrj.
Careful driver, fnrni.hed en iillcation
JsTEW MEXICO
- President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier,
L SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FiSKE, Vice President
Santa Fe New Mexico A sale of more than ordinary import-ance was consummated this week, andone that will result in great benefit to
Roswell and the country surrounding it.
IsTE-- W MEXICO THE dOlsKTNG
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot I
TE35KT TTZESnN O
Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Unimproved) attractive!, plattcd, for nale time with lowon long Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVE. Write for illusti ate.l Mider. ,.v.n r.. M.4,..,- .-
if. K. LIVINGSTON,General Agent.
n - t'uiuvuinisi
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,
"I
The Daily Hew Mexican Job Priiitius fTlTTTI M I VTITT1T T T MUFl 011 A RWU U II I T 111 Mil I I III I IK 1 III I h intAii2?-t (3 SIX r-f- cIIIMIIMVIIjIjIj liilllU UllWU
naundrytoaid? hope
,. ,.. .?. ,i --mw wr
J
i.Nf:.,K,rr p it saves
ntJD 'U nd she'll
. . .
iol) Jier time and her kW,
'arrri Lands!
Working for Mlntohood.
In a short talk with M. A. Otero he
says that the delegation from this terri-
tory to the Minneapolis convention al-
lowed no chance to puss to put in good
words for statehood for New Mexico, and
also to let every one know of the great
and undeveloped resources here that need
capital for thtir development. It matters
little whether they bad the formality of
an introduction to the men they wished
to influence or not, they introduced
themselves and talked on their favorite
subject.
But while all worked on this subject,
there w as no one who worked so hard as
the chairman of the delegation, Hon. T.
H. Catron. Kven liia worst opponents
have never denied that Mr. Catron has
great ability, brains and energy, and
theue he HBed to the utmoet at Minneapo-
lis for and in the interest of statehood
and the development of New Mexico. A
:?
arM j.nliiic lamls ce.k-.- ! tin? vu'storii
tiM mill territories. Katlv in the pres-
ent nf coiiijt'efa llipy LroiiM in a
n pi:t in tlio limine favoring thin I'ltui of
action. Keuiiin how slow tlipl'emn-erati-
party usually is to take position on
even ordinary topics tliat el!V-!- the wd-lar- e
of the people, we ventured to surest
tiiiit Miera M notliint; sincere about this
favorable report; that it wa3 simply a
rtiio to kill the whole business off so far
as i his session of centres, t was concerned.
Subsequent events have verified this view
of the case. At its recent convention the
Demo racy had not the courao to touch
upon this important subject, and in this
respect its conduct is in marked contrast
with the hold and manly position taken
by the Republicans in declaring them-
selves as favorable to this plan for set-
tling the arid lands question.
UNDER IRRIGATING- - DITCHES.
i Vlnd are sa$er
Choice Mountain Valley and
FOR
FEED AND TRANSFER.
il kind of Koogh and Ftniihod Lumbers Tx Flouring at tha lowott
Market Prior-- ; Window! and Doon. Alto carry on genera) Transfer Bail- -
anil df l la Hfty and Grain.
G. W. DUDROW
fmd t her clothes wrth a
Jbnlliaiic gJows
Uian those of her
CLAIRKTTE BOAP
. wanutacturea
ftlgt oily by
N.K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
ST. LOUIS.
HOUSE
Props
-:- - New Mexico.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valley between Raton and Springer onehundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of landU These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tb easy terms ot ten
TIMMER
annum pay ments, witn per ceni interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ot land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
Silver City, New Mexico.
& HUDSONKAHiERICH - -
for BUM-.- Br:.ker. Miucn, llann. lU'iintui--
Companies, Rust Batata. PurtneM Men
attention gWun to Deacrlptlie l am
Vhlets ot Mining I'ropertiei. We male a tceo
laltjob
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES.
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
BUT Heads ot 6Yery description, ud small Jot
Printing executed with cam and dLjatcn
Eatlmatea tlnn. Work Smlsd to ordar ' We ax
tha
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
The New Mexican
Bualneaa Notice
Frank Masterson. has opened-- a cab-
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric light house, Water straet, and
is prepared to do all kinds of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been Biiccesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
HI Itl.lM.TOX'tt XF.W VAST TltAI
Only W Honrs Denver to Chicago.
Vudor its new summer schedule the
Burlington route Is enabled to offer in-
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "The Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
Omaha at 11 :40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, mak-
ing the run Denver to Chicjigo-i- n 28
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers Irom Koiisas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8 :30 p. in., reaching ht.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
Both of these trains consist of vesti-bnle- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleeping
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad-
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
LBrimer street, Denver.
M A BAKU TKA1XH.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diner- s-
Sumptuous Drawing-Itoo- Coaches All
modern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9:05 p. in.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
No. 42 St. Louis-Bosto- Leaves M.
Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
JNo. 0 Limited Leaves Kansas Uity
0:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d bt. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar-
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 LeaveB Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m., ar-
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
No. 6 Kansas City Chicago Leaves
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.0. M. Hampton,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St. Denver Colo.
rropoxals for PurrhaHe or Peniten-
tiary Bonds) or (lie Territoryor Xew Mexico.
Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor of New Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter-
ritory at the governor's ofiice, at Santa Fe,
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidderB said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bids which may be deemed dis-
advantageous to the territory.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.
CH1USTIAN ENDEAVOR EX-
CURSION.
To Sew York and Ketnrn at one Fair.
The Burlington haB been selected as the
otlicial route for the Christian Endeavor
excursion to New York City. The rate
of one lowest first-clas- fare will be made
for the round trip from all Colorado points.
The official train will leave Denver 9 a.
m. July 5, and all persons desirous of ac-
companying the excursion party and
wishing to secure Bleeping car accommo-
dations through to New York without
change, should communicate at once with
Mr. E. B. Clark, 1609 Curtis street, Den-
ver, who lias charge of the Colorado ex-
cursion. The low rate, however, is open
to evervone, and all these wishing to avail
themselves of it cen purchase tickets at
any time from July 2 to 4, inclusive, good
to return until August 17.
Bear in mind that by purchasing your
tickets via the Burlington route you can
secure better accommodations aud much
quicker time than is afforded by any
other line.
For full information apply to any local
ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street,
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
as Smniu Class matter at tlio
Eaula Fe l'ost oilkc
KATES OF Sl'l'.i ttu1-
Pally, per vveet, bv ro'ii-'r- .,
Iiniiy, per month, by (iiiik'r .. 1 CO
liaily, per month, by mail 1 Ml
liaily, three months, by tniiil 2 .0
Jiallv, six muutbi, by niti.i 6 W
by mail W Doliailv, one year,
per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per tlx mcutbs 1
W eekly, per year
A'l contracts aad MHl lur a yablo
montbiv.
A:i commnnleaflons inteadi J for publication
must bet bv the writer's name and
a.tdre? 'nut lor i.ub'ieatii Hali evidence
o! good falih. and sIioimI be a.Mivtted to tli.
editor. Loiters p.tiaiuiui! to bu.iil-.'sh- dueddresiedto Miw SIKJUHN l'.inliug Co.,
Minta to, New Mexico.
Sew Mexican is tbe oldest na
Tamr in New Mexit-o- It is to every roil
tlftkelo tlieTeirilory and a grow-
ing circulation amni.g Hie ml' - and
people of U'e soinbues.
WKPNKSDAY, JVSK 21'.
THE IsTj.TIOlsr.A.Xj
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Foil 1'KESIDENT
ltl..IA1li IIMtKIMOV
Of Indiaiul.
Foil Vice I'iiekiukst
wihtki.aw itr,n.
f Xew Vill i..
Tun New York Democracy repudiated
Cleveland at Chicago and will repudiate
him at the polls in November.
Tim free trade declaration in the tarill'
plank of the Democratic platform reads
verv much like the 8th article of the con-
stitution of the late Confederate States.
And now they are calling Jay Gould
"Colonel Gould;" and all because he
Btopped ten days in El I'aeo. tio to
Texas, young man, if you would he some-
body.
The New York Sun is eating its difcli of
Grover Cleveland crow and that with
some gusto on account ot a very large
amount of alleged force bill seasoning
splashed over the crow.
The rainbow chasers in the Democratic
camp ere now chasing rainbows in con-
nection with the elections in Wieconsin,
Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa and Illinois.
Rut that is all the good it will do them.
It ought not to take any longer than
till the 8th of November next to convince
the voters of this great country that they
do not want to try any more alleged re-
form Grover Cleveland administrations.
It looks as if it would take that long, but
no longer.
The people of New Mexico want state-
hood ; they want no cutting up of their
territory and no slashing of it to benefit
Colorado, nor any other state or terri-
tory; if statehood can not be bad, leave
us alone and we will try and keep our end
up anyway till next season.
Tin: Republicans of Taos county must
get together, organize and commence
work. That county must be carried by
the Republicans at the coming elections;
a White Cap victory there would bring
ruin and destruction to honeBt and decent
county government.
ACCIDENTS MIGHT HAPPEN.
Ji DUK Ncuekt has been nominated by
the l'eople's party of Texas as candi-
date for governor ; while there does not
seem the least chance of his election,
still the Texas Bourbons have taken fear
and say it will not do to have a split in
the Democratic party in the Lone Star
state tlds year, for accidents are likely to
happen "even in the best regulated fami-
lies," as tiie millionaire said, when his
daughter and heiress ran off with a $30 a
month coachman.
SANTA FE S CITY GOVERNMENT.
The Democratic members of the Santa
Fe city council do not want to meet, fear-
ing that the mayor, as the law requires
him to, will make new appointments for
city officials and that these may be con-
firmed. Hence the public interests must
suffer anil DOthing must be done for the
money the tax payers pay into the city
treasury, forsooth, because a few pets
must bo kept in fat official positions at
the expense of the tax payers. The citi-
zens and tax payers should spot the men
composing this majority in the council;
they are absolutely unfit for public office.
ANOTHER BU OF TRICKERY.
About the cheapest bit of political jug-
glery that has come under our notice for
sometime is the Democratic party's treat-
ment of the west's demand to have the
THE
great worker, w henever he starts, he was
never idle a moment, and was the last to
retire and the first out in the morning.
If some one he wished to interview was
busy, he got a time set when he could
see him and talk for New Mexico. The
delegation, as soon as it arrived at Min
neapolis, saw that Mr. Harrison was the
proper person to work for, and when the
Alabama question came up in the na
tional committee it was Mr. Catron's vote
that let in the Harrison delegates, it
standing 24 to 23, thus giving the delega
tion a Btanding they would not otherw ise
have had but for this act.
At present there is probably no one in
any territory who has the standing and
influence at Washington that Mr. Catron
has. This is on account of his work in
the convention and also the fact that a
former resident of this territory, and a
friend of his, is now a member of Presi-
dent Harrison's cabinet. Mr. Elkins still
has pleasant recollections of New Mexico,
and w ill UBe his influence for the territory
w htn he can.
Onechire ttiinst Mr. Catron is that
he always tries to bulldoze and carry
ever thing with which he is connected
just to suit liimeeif His actions while
at Minneapolis were exactly the reverse
of this, for, though chairman of the dele-nati-
there was not the slightest step
taken, without the approval of the
balance of the delegation. It is hardly
possible that a man of that disposition
could go to such a place, where there is
so much to be decided, and not show
that trait if it is the chief one s char-
acter.
Mr. Catron is now in the east attending
the meeting of the Republican national
committee, and he also will interview the
members of the senate on the subject of
statehood, and it is almost certain that be-
fore he returns the senate will have acted
favorably on the admission of New Mex-
ico into the union. Las Vegas Free
Press.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2852.
Land Orricn at Santa Fli, N. M.,)
June iS, 1892. )"
Notice is hereby given that the follow-name- d
settles has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 18(12,
viz: sixto uorcia, lor me n ne 4,
n 'a n w !4, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Drove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan JoBe Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Anv rjerson who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be atioweu, win do given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Cheap F.xe iii'sion Hates to Colorado
Points.
Takina effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo-
rado SnrincB. 19 90: Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final hmitof Oct. 31st
li'jz. Sale ot aDOve iicxets win oe uis- -
'ontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfaBt
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
Colorado Springs at 2:2" p. m. ana
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
0:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5:30 the
following morning. For further infor
mation apply to
V. M. smith, uity anu Depot Agent.
Morning
Noon
Night?
I Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus- -
' tains the energies ofnoon, lulls
the weariness of night.
IHS'Root1 All Reer
delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
Don't be deceived If a dealer, for the take
of larger nrofit. tells vou Mine other kind '
is "just as good " 'tis false. No imitation I
is as good as the genuine niaas .
I YON & HEALY.w9 im 164 to 166 State St., Chicasro.
Will Kail Vrn their newly fnlarand
CaUltuuti of Band Intrutnentn, Utu1 l..n,. ..- -I tVm.m.flt finsluMrations. describing every article
jnirwl ny Hanoi or uriim iorji,Cimtaln Ini (ructions (or Amateur Band,
RxarcinH and Urum Sijor a lacim, By
Lwi and Sewcwu UM ot ttUK uw
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Compy
R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
lands near the Foot Hi
SALE
W MBZIQQ.
Or. 3. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building: - Cathedral St
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
D. "W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Own CM. Creamer'! Drug Store.
OFFICII HOURS. - - to 18, S to
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING-- ,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS.
Plant and peelfieatloni furnltlied'on ap.
plioatlon. Correspondence (solieltod.
Lowar Frlaoo Street Santa Fe, N. M.
TEACHERS' EXCURSION.
To Saratoga and Ketnrn, One fare
ror the Round Trip.
The Burlington Route has been desig-
nated as the official line from Colorado for
the excursion to the National Educational
association to be held at Saratoga, N. Y.,
July 12 to 15. The low rate of one fare
will be made for the round trip from all
Colorado points. The official train will
leave Denver at 8:30 p. m., July 4, and
all those who desire to accompany the ex-
cursion party and wish to secure sleeping
car accommodations in the special Full-man-
which will run through to Saratoga
without change, should send in their
names at once to.W. E. Knapp, 12G7
South 11th street, Denver, who, as etate
manager, has charge of the excursion.
The low rate, however, is open to every-
one and all those who wish to avail them-
selves of it can purchase tickets at any
time from July 2 to 8, good to return until
September 3. Parties purchasing tickets
via the Burlington Route secure the ad-
vantage of two fast vestlbuled trains leav-
ing Denver daily at 9 a. m. and 8 :30 p.
m., affording better accommodations and
much quicker time than any other line.
For full information call on any local
ticket agent or address Q. W, Vallery,
General Agent, 1700 Larimer St., Denver.
OF
TAMMANY'S SUPPOHT.
Richard Croker, the Tammany chief,
is quoted as saying: "We will support
Cleveland just as heartily as wo would
have supported Hill," and the quotation
is being rolled as a sweet morsel under
the tongue of many a Democrat just now
It in being spoken, repeated and re-
iterated as the principal saving clause in
the party's record, and the party shows
with what abject car the Democratic
party at large records iho Tammany
organization. l'.iu will it do them any
good thrucel.out the nation at large?
We think not. Outside of New York
state thousands of jcuiig intn will catt
their first vote for a presidential candi-
date in November nixt.and if w e mistake
not, a very m:all percentage of these will
be willing to have it said that in their
first vole they aligned themselves with
the Tammany ti.'er and all the vicious
element in politics represented by this
organization. Tammany may count in
New York and its control of spoils and
light for boodle may sway a considerable
number of votes in that city for Cleve
land, but in the stale itself and through-
out the country at large the chances are
that Croker's pledge of support
w ill do Cleveland more harm than good.
TKKK1TOIUAL l'HKSS COM-
MENTS.
!!. Mho Could XotIliH Ow n Ir-ciii- t.
Air- - Hit J icw'M.
The people of Santa Fe ought to "set
down on Hie .i-.- .Mexican u they hope
to retain the capital of the territory. That
paper in doing more to create a sentiment
in favor o! capital removal than all other
influences cutr.biiiid. Deming Head-
light.
Cnlron Sinew Them Well.
ft is understood that Catron will not
pay more than from $L' 25 to $10 for the
political influence of New Mexico Demo-
cratic and independent or third party
newspapers, and only on the condition
that tlie'y oppose him. He is evidently In
the race to w in. Springer Stockman.
A V('lili- - flip I'eoit'N Admiral Ion or
I in- - Xew
The Santa Fe New Mexican has well
won the soubriquet of the White Cap
organ of New Mexico. It has done more
to keep White Capism alive than all other
influences combined. It has merited the
admiration and support Tjf the White
Caps, if there are any such in the terri-
tory, and undoubtedly has it. Doming
Headlight.
lion the While tan Conduct Olllclnl
BiiMiiK-M- ill Man HiKtii-- l County.
Editor of Free Press. I see you men-
tion t lie fact that J. J. Herrera voted at
the election in precinct 2(i the other day,
and ask if he is not a resident of Bernal-
illo county ? Is the open violation of the
law by Messrs. Rudolph, Segura, I'ablo
Herrera, any the less reprehensible? Is
there any portion of our country where
prisoners are taken from the county jail
and allowed to vote except in this county ?
And at this same election, to say nothing
of their voting, there were maniacs w ho
have been confined in our county jail for
a long time past to prevent their doing
acts of violence. Is it not a terrible parody
upon justice and our free institutions that
this appalling abuse of power has been
permitted to pass without even so much
ss a gentle protest against it and its en-
actors. Tax i'ayer. l.aB Vegas Free
1'reps.
Xew Mexico Krhoota.
A great cry is made against New Mex-
ico on the ground of the high percentage
of illiteracy among our population. How-
ever just that may have been in the past,
owing to our peculiar situation and
sparsedly settled country, it is no longer
so, but is unfair to our people as well as
prejudicial to our interests. No section
of the country is making urtater advance-
ment than New Mexico in educational
matters. Hon. Amado Chaves, terri-
torial superintendent of public schools in-
forms the Republican that this vear there
have been upward of (100 schools in the
territory with over 30,000 enrolled pupils.
These figures show that the cry about
illiteracy is at present unjust. With
about d the population of
Colorado, New Mexico bus over one-hal- f
the number of enrolled school children.
Our Bhowing in this matter is better than
that of the states of Montana, Idaho,
Wyoming and Nevada. When these
facts become generally known consider
able of tne prejudice against the admis
sion of New Mexico as a state prevalent
throughout Hip ta-- t wit. disappear, riew
Mexico i doing all this work for educa
tion bv direct taxation, and without any
endowed public school system such as we
can establish when admitted to the enjoy-
ment of the rights and privileges of slate- -
hood. Kio tirande Republican.
GREAT
IROJ ANU BRAiJt) CASTINGS, ORE, COAT, AHO LUMBER CABS, BBA
ma. PTJI.(CT, GBATRI BARS, BABBIT WKTALB, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BCH.DINQ8.
REPAYS GN' MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Albuquerque,
RATON.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
A.TTOBNKT xt LiW. Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
KALPH B. TWITOHKLL,
Attoraej at Law. Catroa Block, Banta Fe,Now Mexico.
GEO. W. KNABBKL,
Ufltec in Catron Block. Collection! nil search-
ing titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BABTf KTT,
Banta Fe, New Mexico. Offloe Catron
HENRY WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to bis care. Otnte in
Catrou Block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind OciODselor at Law, Silver Olty,
New Mexico. Prompt attention givon to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," flanta Fe, N. M., pram lras In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at-
tention given to mining and Hpauiaa and Mex-
ican land grant litigation.
T. B. Catron W. K. Coons.
CATRON Si COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chancerySanta Ke, N. M. Practice iu ll the courts of the
teiritory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jetirles & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, b. U. special attention
given to busincHs before the land court-- the
general laud ofllce, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellano y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestiouos do mercedes y reclamos.
WILLIAM WHITE.
tj. 8. Deputy Euiveyor aud TJ. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations irade upon public lands. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanlaud grants. Olllce in county court house, San-
ta Fe, N. M.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRIGS, I E
fTat health ana summer reaort la iltaated on tha aoothern slope of the Santa Fe raafTHTS the Kooky Mountain!, and an of Marly 7,uoo faet above the lea. The Spring!, somain number, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
mrUlva erTecrjupon Kheamatlna and almost all form! ot curoulc disease. TtatkatuuffaollltlM art anequled
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Vormerljr Phoenix Hotel)
In t eommodloii and mMslreitnictBre of atone the finest waterlng-pltc- e hotel wett tl tklA11hanleB. It bai every convenience, end li elegantly furnished and supplied.The Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch o( the main line of the Banta Fe Route, lisfrom the tow a of Las Vegan, New Mexico; Is readily accessible ey telegraph, telephone, and
NrpaisenRer trains per dtiy, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by traecontlnantai
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the)
coantry.
Koand-trl- tickets to Laa Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooipia stations. Round trip tibketffrost Santa Fe. Ia
PBOO
NEW MEXICO!BELTFRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enorjfjh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate eriual in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, rtallwaj
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
$25.00 TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME I H $25.00
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no bail-storm- s, no tl nnder-storm- s, no hot " BJJrtcmic diseases, no pralrio fires, no snakes, no suustrokes. Send for maps and Ulasfrated pamphleU giving full narticulars. . PECO m Cwwipaiht, KDUJ, NEW MCHyo,
V V r
feftihliffrra
TUB'OUR WHIPPING MANHOOD RESTORED. .a R V i 3" vg jgJFC:c a . VCITY OF SAHTA. PE.
UJ
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
The nine MtorkiiiR Smiled.
"Do you know, Miss Senior, I could
never quite rpprnve of the poet's expres-
sion, 'Sweet girl graduates,' " observed
Mr. Dinwiddle.
'Indeed !" replied the collegian, coldly
"Perhepa you think education subtracts
a girl's charms."
"Not at all. To my mind the term im-
plies an invidious ilislinetiun among the
young ladies themselves. Now I think
the word 'sweet' in that connection is un
necessary, because all girl graduates are
Bweet, you know."
"Ob, I see," replied Miss Senior, molli-
fied. Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
Azi ncl, the Angel of Death,
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InfonnaUom for Tourist, InTaUJ
and Health. Seeker.
TSBRITOHTAL BOARD Or EdIICATIOR,
Governor
.1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hartley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Clmvus,Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt.ofPnbliclHslmctlon Amado Chaves
historical.
Santa Fe the city of the Holy Faith of St.
rrancis, istlie capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archciiiseopal see.An Indian Pueblo had existed ontliosite pre-
vious to the loth century. Its name wan
ho-g- hut it ras abandonedbefore Coronado's time. The Spanish townof Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there-fore the second oldest European settlementBtxll extant in the United States. Jn 1P01
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the preat line of mer-
chants w bo have made tralll n over the SantaFe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANT FE.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ransje and is shel-tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from tho mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
.I Z. H V,' ?Vne. motu i il'ictur- -Klri, " c," emnce J0,1"8 l ef' "r " " 'S wi. cn runs ura
m
-
tin 'I HI.. f"ls-
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Kiiiifns 13 a urcut fur corn, nbeat,
Hie, hofc.'H ami liimnrnil itnlpi einieni e.
The A., T. A S. ! . K. I: In"- - nil
tliousiunl nice farms tor aale in i'n old
mil crant along the fertile Arl.n'sas
river in Honth, centrnt ami weKt'rn nn- -
sas. tor copy ol folder eivuig Inn n.ii-r-
mntion relating to orop capacity of Kunsus
andu, cost per acre and ti rms of snie
writ" to ( . 11 MoiiKiKU sk, I). .V I'. A.,
Kl l'uso, Texas.
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vpmal American Cure.
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1'or sale by A, C. Ireland) Jr.
having L r'if. in the sT ,'m 8trettnyNew Mexico is the lowest in the union, ,,erange Ww i.'.,i.,,iShWlfV0'1 'S 6r,feeV "? Mesolari4sou sta ,,.n ' i:!c0 3
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas distaxces.
and electricity. It has more points of his-- ! Santa Fe is distant from Kniuas Citv Willtorio interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 3HS; niilesjfrom Trinidad,North American continent. Land may be 210 miles; from Albniuerque,K5 miles;
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Beniing, 310 miles; from Kl l'aso,,",lo miles;
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from I.os Angeles, 1,03a miles; from Sao
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles,
anywhere else in the world. Our markets fointb of isntni-B-are close at hand and we can successfully . .
compete with any other locality. Since the ,n7 ? yT'm '".""i'3 ,ffirst fmit tree was planted in the Santa Fe lin ? lfS.(l"stonc
valley there has been but one failure in the T,""Cfu ifruit crop. What place, what countrv
'
can wh ,,Ldn1tbf r "Ce ,stan,l,s been1,10 "po,tapproach this record? ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
POBMO institutions. was destroyed in 1080, and the one
Among the more important public Insti-- 1 Ttri'ttlocated heie, in spacious andattrac- - tween 1030 and WSO. In (lie latter vears thetive modorn buildings, are tho U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
and federal office building, th territorial U hail Py n. after IlWi, been theonly Spanish chapel m Santa Fe. It stcapital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training Mexico.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S. The walls of the old cathedral date in partgovernment Indian school, Ramona memo- - from 1022; but the edifice proper ia from the
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine past century.Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael'scollegc, Loretto acad- - are: The Uistoral Society's rooms; tne
emy, Trcsbyterian home missions industrial 'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
chool for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosnrv; the
Orchards aud Other Kesources
THE NATIONAL PABK,
From this it will appear that Fanta Fe i
relatively wanner in w inter ami cjolej-i-
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the (lill'erence between the coolest nftmth
land the warmest moiilli for 'these places.
'In Santa Fe the monthly rinure is .'J!'., in
Hostnn. 15.1: Albany. 4:A: liulihlo, 41. S;
Detroit, 41.(1: Grand Haven. 4.;. 7: Xorlh
Platte, 52.,'i: We find that Huntn l e lias the
spring tempeiatureof northern Illinois nnd
Indiana, the miniiiier tempeniture of north-
ern Wisconsin ami Miclne.n, Hie nutuiitn
temperature of Wisconsin and Miclih'im,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In oilier wonU, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid j:ets thefavorable summers that a resident ul' Spring-
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.Hero is mcteological data forl'lil as fur-
nished by the U. 8. local weather buicu'i:
Average temperature 17.3
Average relative humidity 51.3
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.3
Total rninfal in.:
Mimbcrot cloudles days lli.jNumber of fair days.. .. 17
Number of cloudy (lavs .. t;;i
For tubercular discvr the lc:,.i, ,
Headqrs. 10th Infantry,Colonel R. P. Peannn.. iOomdir. r? frt. 4 notLt. Col Simon Suvder. . lt. ti.Uolumh's Hks.Ohlo
UaJ- Whittemore. U. S. coindg. Sou Liet'OBka.lit Lt L W. LIttcll, adj I'oitadjt. trcas, R, O. AA. li. ().
1st Lt E. H. Plummer, A. A. (J. St., A. C. S.,
A' r';,. . , A. O. O. & A. K. O.
On leave Oct. 30, 8 moa.1st Lieut. H. Klrby ..
Sd, Lt. A. VV. Brewster,
Co D, 10th Infantry,
c,P';ln O- On leave Oct. 1, 4, moa.K. otottfer
M LL K M John50Ui )r D. S. CoIIobc dutv Al- -
liuure, Ohio.Co. K. 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. Dugfau'l) s. Columbia Bka,
- OiMe.
1st Lieut. W. Paulding,ill. Utat
Great altitndes furnish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are 'compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thisfact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fo lies in the driest port of thaUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Bantu Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FB.
Dr. J. F. Dantcr of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the inching
snows aoove, or trickling Irom spnnirs 111tu mountain side. It is free from nil lime.
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
to the consumptive patient. Bu'cli water is
Kreat boon anywhere and at any time, but
herGi where featurcs of snshinc and
P"re air combine to produce an ideal
O imah it la nf .nan a va n "
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The fullowiug tables tell
tne tale:
SPECIAL RUN No. 10.
GitKAiKsr villi: 0. EAUTIJT.
Tyler'a FHmniia Anfl'ine Ontt Holt C'ur-tai- u
Ji-- cuinpltile, lec Bpeclul
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. lone, net 16.00
jNo. 4009, 4 ff. 6 In. " " $2100
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - $23.00
Also ea new ISO pane catalogue tor1802. Creatcut of about 40 percentfromformer libt. BOOKS FREE, postage lOc.
5hi;p'd from St. Louis, Mo., or Indianapolis, Ind,
MAXK COl'.Vi'KBW A hPIHIAI.Tr.
Wo refer to every Bank In Thirty States,
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
1. 11 lull I of I'ylhillM. Attention !
The biennial aession of the supreme
lodue and eni anipnipnt. of tho Uniform
Knuk, Knights ol l'liytliiae, to be held at
Kansas City. August t') -- 7, inclusive,
promisee to be one of the best attended,
and most euccest fu,', Catherines, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet-in- n
ill be an inducement lo draw u vast
number of Knitihtij and visitor?, anil the
UiBr,,,.; I'.,, .,(1. ....I'.. .... ..111. Ilj .ol tiAt
J work of lineH eiiter'na Kansas City from
every direction, filers grealer faciiiiiea
than any oilier line, and iil lie in better
position to take care of divisions and
reimentB, and the larn; di leaatltns that
are expected, its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with rullmanbuffet Bleeping carp, I'liUnum parlor curs,
reclining chairs cars, (scat3 freej and
elPBant day coaches.
The Missouri 1'acilic rail w ny 'h prepared
lo land divisions and regimei. is within
four blocks of the oncapmeiit, (the nearest
niilroad point in the ground;.
The general committee lias made com-
plete urramic-menl- for camping outfits ;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport bag-giu- e
to and from the grounds. The game
wid be provided with writer, and lighted
Willi e'ectricily; cots, pillowB,
and hiiuiktt, can be rented at a very low
rate.
Kememiitr: The Missouri l'acific rail--:
way is t lie only line that lands its pa3- -'
stiigcr w ithin four blocks of the encamp--
intiit grounds. The Missouri l'acific rail-- I
way is Hie only line running out of Colo-
rado, which is so situated as to be abte to
proper1)' handle the Knigl.ls who may
onli-- phile making the ji.urr ev ; making
a direct connection from all prints in the
wet, nt Denver, Colorado Springs and
o.
Set your nearest ticket agei.1 n'L once, or
ti rile kr full to
A. TniPC,
IhIi'I West. Krf. & l'n-- s Agenf,
.Missouri rat-lll- Kniinny,
1
'envtr, Colo.
FO R TI. E CAKtPAICN .
The Twice-a-Wee- Si. Kepublic
will be intikd encli 'J'urnlav and
from now until Novftnlier 30th, Wi, lor
rmly 4u cents. It is a great
paper, and w ill bo indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November llilih, to the sender
of each club of live, with .f'. Send for a
package 01 sample cop es and raise a club.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
..iW fc.li Jb, J
RBPITT5D AN.) r.Zft KNI fllCK.
rni iiii' iiiii'iii-i- i ri ,
in Waitlcg at Ai! Trails.
PA RITES.
e.W. MEILEST Prop?"
0"CJTjE-- "
Route Between
Al WEST.
I'ltelllc Itnllnar.
" Fop mapi. timton or mlili etu any utth
"SANATIVD," It"Wonderful SP""b
Itcmedy, Is Bold withWritteliGuariinle
to nirc ull Nervous I);
caws, such as
Memory, of Brai
Po wc r, If e aduc In
Wakefulness, Lest Mmi
hood, Nervoufiueiia,
all ilraluB mi-
liumBefore & After Use. of iower of tli
Photographed from life. Generative Organs, li
either Bex. h
youthful intlescretlouB. or the exretwlV'
uac ot tobacco, opium, or Btlniulauta. which ultlinalcl;.lead to Infirmity, Consumption aud lusaulty. Put uj
In convenient form to carry In the vent pocket, i'rlc--
$1 a package, or 6 Tor $5. With every 5 order we ttlvi
a written guarantee to cure or refund tin
money. Sent by mail to hd- aililresB. Circular freeMtmtluu this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Offl-- for U. S. A.
358 lle .rborii Sin- -t. t'llit' C. " b.FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M. BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Piaia.
Ind Kmiugli for Her.
Mrs. Gibblc No, you can not marry Mr.
Gopha9t Rich as he is, he's a man utterly
devoid of principle.
Ella Gibble-Iud- eed Well he has
enough principle lo bring him in an in-
terest of about $20,000 a vear.'
Boston News.
ItiK'klen'a Arnica Sulve.
The heat Halve in the world lor cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
noma, and all skin eruptions, aud posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perf ci satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Bale at C. M. Creamer's..
Tummy Uave the Knap Away.
Mr. Williams (Fanny's admirer) Ib
your sister going to the seaside this sum-ma-
Tommy?
Tommy That all depends on you. I
heard ma say that if you and Fanny were
engaged btforethe season openttl, there
wouldn't be any sense in l ei goin- g-
Texas Sittings.
You will seldom need a doctor if you
have Simmons Liver Regulator handy.
The Leap Year Maiden.
"O, that must be too lovely for any
thing," said Hoitensia, when she read
an account of a stage robbery in the far
west."
"Lovely to he robbed?" asked Uncle
John.
"Lovely tq be held up," eaid flortensia
with a roseate blush. BoBlon Tran
script.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2855.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
June, 17, 18U2. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow- -
on, named settler has tiled notice ot Ins
mention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that flaid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on Auuust 17, 1892, viz:
Murcelino Garcia, for the s e sec, 20,
tp. 14 n, rife.
lie names the tallowing witnesses to
prove hu continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz; Jose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N, M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, cr
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
from premnttire tJoHno ofSUFFERERS! manly powoin, es haunt indrains and all the train of
evils resulting from indi aera
tion, excess, overtaxation, errors of youth, or any cause,
quickly and permanently cured bylirniflTl TheKlnaof Book and particulars free.
nCltf II A Remedies. DrA.a.0LIU,Bci212 Chicago
"Scenic Line of the Wofld,"
THE
DENYER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
fi Route to and from thi Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leady;!let Glsnvaod Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Friuida Santa Fe Now Mexico Points
RchtBjr til the principal towns sod mining
ctmps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through tralni eqatppad with Pallium P1m(
and Touriit Sluplag Cra,
For elfrntly Ultutrated deicrlptlve boolu frca3t coit, addresa
t. T. JtFFESY,
'
8. HUSHES, S. X. HQOFEB,
frM'l and Oui'l Vgr, Trifflt Xuuinr. Gaul Put. a Tkt- - igl,
DENVER. COLORADO.
Marriage Guide. handuotnelr
V
bonml
11
In
t..1H all Ihn ,lr.tfl(rarlouBorlnqulnltlveirlRhto know, a book tor evory.body. 876 pwfPH. Only II. Sent by ekprodfl prepaid
" mm I a, iinicBgo, 111.
A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the busy,
liuitling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he can gain and pre
serve by the use of those
Bare, Sure, Effective aud
Unfailing
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies'!
wnn wnica me great
Lee Wing
1 fneedilr ana permanently
eT every form of Neivotic, Chronic, Private
And Sexual Diseases, Loit Mnnhood, Seminal
Weakneis, Krrors of Youth, Uriuary, Kidney anJiLiver Troubles, Diseases oT tha Heart, Limps aoj
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or fckin. Dfa as
the Stomach and Boweln, Khirumatistn, Net
falgia. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, SyphUleet, and all veukueasei ami
ujbi'bsrb 01 any organ 01 tne o aJiKK WIXU'S remnil cure where all
other means fail. Consultation and eiam ua
lion free, and only a small sum of the rem cdit;atall for consultation, or write ymptom fully,
enclose stamp for reply.
LEE WING BROTHERS,
IB34 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- -
The -:- - San-- :
Come, Harvey, let "us sit awhile and talk about
the times
Before you went to selling clothes and I to ped-
dling rhymes
The days when we were little boys, as naughty
little boys
As ever worried home folks with their ever-
lasting noisel
Egadl and were we so disposed, I'll .venture we
could show
The scare of wallopings we got some forty
years ago;
What wallopings I mean f think I need not
specify
Mother's whippings didn't burl, but fatber'sl
oh, my
The way that we played hookey those many
years ago
We'd rather givo 'most anything than have
our children knowl
The thousand,naughty things we did, the thou
sand nus wo told
Why, thinking of them makes my Presbyterian
blood run cold!
How often Deacon Sabine Morse remarked If
we were his
He'd tan our "pesky little hides until the
blisters riz "
It's many a hearty thrashing to that Deacon
Morso we owe
Mother's whippings didn't count father's did,
though I
We used to sneak oh" sw imtnin In those care
less, boyish days.
And come back home of eveningB with our
necks and backs ablaze;
How mother used to wonder why our clothes
were tun or sand,
But father, having been a boy, appeared to
understand.
And after tea he'd beckon us to Join him In
tne sneu,
Where he'd proceed to tingo our backs
deeper, darker red:
Say what we will of mothers, there ia none
' wui controvert
The proposition that our father's lickings al
ways nurn
For mother was by nature so forgiving and so
U1UU
That she inclined to spare the rod althougl;
she spoiled the child.
And when at last in self defense she had to
wnip us, Bhe
Appeared to feel those whippings a groat deal
more man wei
But now we bellowed and took on, as if we'dlike to diel
Poor mother really though t sho hurt, and tbat's
what made her cry.
Then how we youngsters snickered aa out the
aoor we slid,
For mother's whippings never hurt, though
Luiuei- b always ma
in after years poor father shriveled down to
five feet four,
But in our youth ho seemed to us In height
eiKut leet or morel
Oh, how we shivered when he quoth in Cold,
suggestive tone.
"I'll see you in the woodshed after supper all
M1UUU1
Oh, how the legs and arms and dust and trou-Be-
buttons flew
What florid vocalisms marked that vesper
luicrviewj
Yes, after all thie lapse of years, I feelingly
assort..
With all respect to mother, it was father's
whippinga hurtl
The little boy experiencing that tingling-- neathhis vest
Is often'loath to realize that all Is for the bent
Yet, when the boy gets older, he pictures wit'
delight
The buffetings ot ohildhood-- aa we do h
tonight.
The years, the gracious years, have smoothed
and beautified the waysThat to our little feet seemed all too rugged i
tho days
Before you went to selling clothes and I
pcuunng rhymes
So, Harvey, let na sit awhile and think upon
mose times.
-- Eugene Field In Chicago
"Off Color.'
--Mfe.
Musical Item.
"I desire," said Miss Esmerelda Long
coffin, entering a music store on Madison
avenue, "to purchase a piece of music for
my little brother, who plays on the piano."
"Here, miss, is precisely what you want."
"What is the name of it?"
" 'The Maiden's Prayer,1 for fifty cents."
"Only fifty centsl Why, he's further ad-
vanced than that, for last month he played
a piece worth seventy-fiv- e cents. Haven't
you something for a dollar?" Texas Sitti-
ngs.
The Cause.
Strawbcr I suppose you will be sur
prised to hear that my engagement Is
broken off.
Singerly Reallyl Why, great Scott, old
man, it was only yesterday that I saw vou
out shopping with your fiancee.
btrawber (sadly) I know it, that's what
broke it off. CUoak Review.
Too Red.
Lady (helping to lobster salad) I sup
pose, Mr. u biuulgan, that you are not
accustomed to this dish in your country.
Mr. U'Jf. concealing his ignorance)
Lobsthers Is it, madam ? Faith, ma'am,
the shores of Oireland is red wid 'em.
Crypt. .
Uaby'e Picture.
Wife I'm tired to death. Been having
the baby's picture taken by the instanta-
neous process.
Husband How long did it taker
Wife About four hours. New York
Weekly.
Comparatively Happy.'
He Are you happy, now that you are
marriedP
She Comparatively.
He Compared with whom?
She Compared with ray husband. Life.
Cutting a Knott.
There is a man in Manchester named
Will Knott. When in a hurry he signs hla
name "Won't." London Tit-Bit-
Good Looka.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all ofthe vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
yon have a bilious look, if your Btomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if yonr kidneys be affected, yon have
pinched look. Secure good health and
you will have good looks. Electric Bit-
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly en these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at O. M. Creamer's
drag store, 50c per bottle.
Wo have had won- -
1erfi,l eucc ess fn tur!rc mary"
thfHisnnds of the wor-s- and
t nava'cd cases of
I ev3rr (
In lerriUo private dig
eases of that
y Wo moat positivelycuarantee a cure in every ease or
that distressing malady,
, Hi moval complete, without ,
knife, caustic or dilatation. f
We know or
no method equaljr to ours In the treatmentI ot either
or Hydrocele. Our suocesa In
both these difficulties 3
has been phe-- k.
nomenat, 4
j Jl safe,8TJKK AND TA1NLES8
METHOD FOB T1IE CURE OF
Flatula and Rectal Ulcere, without
Adani or detention from bualne:
f Call upon or addreitM with stamp (or tree con- - XI sultatlon or advice,
(k M(s & Ms
929 17th St.
DENVER. COLO
The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTISG STARS.
Two aiup.
Upon the tennis court she'll piny
Id flannel sbirt and blazer,
And when he cries the score is love,
The fact will scarcely please her.
But later, on the evening sands,
Oh Cupid's tool, the sinner
She'll play another game of love
And then he'll not be the winner.
Cloak Review.
Admitted the Fact.
Newspaper editors have to be very care-
ful in opening their columns for state-
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from
E. McDongall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A. C; Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.
lie Loved Not the Itiiltbliig.
A friend who calls the silvery moon to
witnees that the story is true has made a
generous present to the Light of Paris of
the following, dedicating it particularly to
the confirmed whist player :
Mrs. Posonby, visiting Paris, is receiv-
ing her friends at a "little evening," and
thinking to have a pleasant change after
talk, suggests to a guest : "And now, M.
Dubois, shall we have a rubber?"
"Ah madam," said M. Dubois, with
perfect politeness, but piteously, "a thou-
sand thanks, mais je je n'ainie pas le
massage!"
Wonderful Gains.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv-
ous prosl ration, sleer jssness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds np the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache aud pros-
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to Bleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for he Nervine." Mrs. L.
B, Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus-
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, Jr.'s.
The Cow and the Horse.
Miss M. Now, Hampton, you read the
lesson to me first and then tell me with
the book closed what you read.
Hampton (reading) See the cow. CSa
the cow run? Can the cow run as swiftly
as the horse? No, the horce ruoB more
swiftly than the cow. (Closing up the
book to tell what he had rear!). Get onto
the cow. Kin her jlblets run? Betcher
life she kin run. Kin ds cow do up de
horse a rtiunin'? Naw de cow ain't in it
wid de horse. Pennington Seminary Re-
view.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton.S. D., we quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled onJ
my lungs, cough set in and finally termi-
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, eaying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles; it bus cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
'Woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and
1 1.
maun-iii;- ni-- vest acauemy, uttuouc cnurcu museum at tne new cntliedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, tho soldiers' monument, monument to thethe archepiscopal residencoof Archbishop J. Pioneer Kit Carson, erected byB. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
and many others, including s hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; thefor the benefit of . ; dian training school; Lorctto Academy aud
tho cllaPel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo- -BUBOUBCEB. na Indian choo,. gt CilUmrUl(..a IudjauSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 "chool.
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin-- ! The sight-see- r here may also take a
clpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- - T?hicle and "OT day'8 outing with both
Ueraising, truck fanning and fruit growing, fc tftThe valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never nP picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
failing market in the mining camps. mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua FriaIn the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; placo of theforms the principal industry, the- aassination of Governor Perez; Sun Ildelbnao
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form e Rio Grande,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers the military tost.(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just- - .
ly noted for their richness. At Santa Fe is the oldest mililary establishment on American soil, having been inthi world's sanitarium. almost continuous occupation since 1002
But It Is to Santa Fe's superior climatic '5,1??? Ktht Spaniards first established hereof Oldoperations. Fort Marcv
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. S. soldiers in and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Appended is a roster of the present
ALBUQ JERQUE, u.
The Leading Hotel in Kev loiico
Unvers ncftror us, sometimes, than we nre
aware. It is naler fur uhcu we are unwell to
suspect bis propinquity tluui to Ignore the pos-
sibility of bis nearness. Caution Isatrultlu
which the majority, of mauklud are constitu-
tionally lacking. The proneuess to disregard a
"flight cold" is particularly striking. This
minor ailment Is, however, a predecessor of la
grippe, a malady which when developed of the
most iattil t hura tr, us mortuary s'atistles at-test. After a chill, or when the premonitory
symptoms of influenza such as sneezing aud
sniveling, succeeded by fevtrishness and drj-- i
ess of the skin are d reejitilile, immediate
recourse should he bad to Hostctte.r'B stomach
Bbters, a genial accelerator of the blood's cir- -
cularion, h hich diliiu-e- au agreeable, healthful
warmth through the system inductive of per
spiration, by incausof which the complaint is
expelled through the poreB and its fuit.lier ten-
dency counteracted. Wonderfullyellieacious tois the bitters for malaria, constipation, livor
complaint, rheumatism and kidney trouble. A
wineglass full be ore re irlug induces
sleep.
w
Her rather Was Xot.
George, she said, just after he had
kissed her, I'm an advocate of recipro
city.
Yes, ho answered ; but your father is a
retuliationist. Washington Star.
Letter from Cyrus W. Field, Jr.
8 East JjGtii Street,
New York, May 8, 1883.)'
Several times this winter I have suf
fered from severe colds on my lungs.
Each time I have applied Allcock's Por
ous Plasters, and in every instance I have
been quickly relieved by applying one
across my cheBt and one on my back.
My friends, through my advice, have tried
the experiment and also found it most
successful. I feel that I can recommend
them most highly to any one who may
see fit to try them.
Cyrus W. Field, Jr,
Itewaro of The Young Hen.
He aeked ; la there anything wrong in
kies
There is indeed, said the lovely miss.
Then she softly added, with cheeks
flame:
But young men steal them all the
same. New York Press.
Don't suffer from dyspepsia. Take
immons Liver Regulator. It IwayB
cures.
He and Mhe.
He called her his dear little cloud,
And when she aeked blmwhy,
He said, because she carried airs
And held herself so high.
You couldn't be a cloud she said,
With angry little twist,
ccause, no matter where you were,
on never would be mist.
I suffered from biliousness, indigea
tion , etc. Sim mons Liver Eeeulator cured
me w hen doctors failed." W. D. Bird
A X'cwh S!ot.
A ngry Subscriber Is the editor in ?
Oflice Boy YeB, sir.
Angry Subscriber Well, I've come to
kill him. I am going to tear out his
heart and use it for a tenuis ball,
Office Boy All right, sir. But before
you go and meet de editor will you kindly
leave de principal facts in yeur life, and
fort', wid me? Dy're apt ter come
handy in writin' up yomobituary.
Boston News.
To think "nothing ails you anyhow,"
a symptom of dyspepsia. Take Sim
mons Liver Regulator.
Truly Vindictive.
Oh, you dear, good mother! chirped
Birdie McIIennepin, do you really mean
say that I can marry Gus De Smith ?
I do, replied Mrs. McHennepin. You
have my full consent.
But, mamma, you said only yesterday
that you couldn't bear him, pursued the
daughter.
Well, I have got something like an
eighty-on- e ton grudge against him, and
for that very reason I have concluded to
be his mother-in-law- . Texas Sittings.
How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
Leverette" Obesitv Pills, which grad
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience Leaves no
nnkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci
entific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in bis private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. tienry rermus, SJ Union "arlr,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesitv Pills mv weieht has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health ia very much im-
proved. The principles of your treat-
ment are fully indorsed by my family
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
herewith give you permission to use mv
name if you desire to do so."
Price $2.00 per package, or three pack
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct fiom our office
Tlie L,EVEBETTK SPECIFIC UO.. 839
Washington St,, Boston, Maes.
Ills Arithmetic All Right.
I'm going to see if you know anything
about arlthemetic, Johnny. How many
are ten times two cents? asked Uncle
George.
Four, eaid Johnny, innocently,
Nonsense said Uncle George.
Bet you an apple, and leave it to papa.
Done, said Uncle George.
Ta' cried Johnny, aint ten times
two cents four nickltB?
Yes said papa, and Johnny got the
k
apple. Harper's Bazar.
Miles' Nerve Li rer PUla.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the a
nervei. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 26 cU.
8amplea Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
'UNiOtHE.NT.
TKICTLf riRSTCLAfO.
Eotel Goaoh and Carriage
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR F1MIL1KS iDLARGE
TEBW
Vl.m to f&J.OO pnp day
EL PASO
1 SJ- -
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m
I fi ft
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede tho
superior advantages of the city's location.The requisites of a climate curative of
consunintfnn. are. according to llm hocf
medical testimony, altitude, drvness. enua.i' a.' S ..Uiu.. r t. 1. ,1u, lemeru ure. iigus anu suusnme,
and a doious soil. Moreover, if noss 1 .
these must be sought in localities interesting
mm uuiHcuvu, wnere vuneiv anu occjpa- -
ire good.
An eminent German authority says; "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ- -(sm is about 2,000 meters," somewhat morethan a.atiu leet.
'
It was Ben Johnson, we be-
lieve, who, when asked Mal-Iock- 's
question, " Is life worth
living ? " replied " That de-
pends on the liver." '. And Ben
Johnson doubtless saw the
double point to the pun.
The liver active quick
life rosy, everything bright,
mountains of trouble melt like
mountains of snow.
The liver sluggish life dull.
evervthinST blue, molehills of
WOrry rise into mountains of
dnxieiy, and as a rpmilr sirlr
headache, dlZZineSS, COnstipa--
tion,
Two ways are open. Cure
j
permanently, or relieve tem-
porarily. Take a pill and suf-
fer, or take a pill and get well.Shock the system by an over-
dose, or coax it by a mild,
pleasant way.
" Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are the mild means.
. They
work e'ffectively, without pain,
and leave the system strong.
One, little, sugar-coate- d pel-
let ' is enough; although a
whole viaT costs but 25 cents.
Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr. Sage's .Catarrh
Remedy. Only 50 cents.
Short lln to NEW OKLH.VNS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, STI.OCIS, XEWIOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLErp-1X- G
OAIJS daily bvtweca St. Louis and Dallas, FortWorth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlcan
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s Equipment.
TUB. 1XH0AL HEAK. THE. ANNUAL MHAN.
187J 47.8 1S2 58.6
1873 4S.6 IfKS
1874 48,0 184
1S76 47.6 im. 47.7
1876 47.6 18M 47.6
1877.... 47.6 l.W 411.0
1878 47.5 4S.4
1879. 60 2 1.SS9 4.8
1880 45.0 IS'JO W.
1881 lacking Mil 47.8
SURE CONNECTION.
t0tre tknt j our ticket vein! Texn andnlil.ii. , ... ....... . ...., ... iui biiu h.i liuoruiniioa, cullcket agents.The annual monthly values will show thedistribution of temperature through the
year.
M0XTH. WBAN.
Jan'ry 28.S
Feb'ry 81.7Marrh 83.1
April 4... 6
May 6B 0
Jwne... .....66.4
E. L. SARGENT, Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN f.'iSLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tei
MONTH. BAN.
July , 68.0
August 6S.6
Sept 69.0Oct.... 49.4
Nov J6.7
Deo 40. J
rTHE RAILROADS. oa.
2Highest of all in Leavening Power. V. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.
the land court. It will come up for hear-
ing in the next eitling of the court tn
Santa Ke in August.
The Daily Hew Mexican
WEDNESDAY, Jl'SE 29. N d il II!
"THE DAMNED SPOTS."
Continuation of the Trial of Juan Ortiz
y Rodriguez for the Murder
of Faustin Ortiz.
Em;Hirr:u:t Testimony Ili'Oiijflit i
Cleaned u the lilood) Vault
C U w 0
PowderMoris to Prove an Alibi.
In the case of Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez,
of the peace, on trial for the
murder of faustin Ortiz, the mother of
ABSOUUTELY PURE a2 - l til I2 Wfr0m s
is, I h&M i(he dead, man again took the witness
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stand yesterday afternoon She contin- - Contractor Frace is doing the work,
ued her sad story as to bow she sought Visitors at Gold's museum : J. J. Gor-i-
vain to ferret out thecau.se of her eon's font, S. F. Crosby, Detroit, Mich, j Henry
disappearance after that Monday morn-- : , ciobson, St. Louis, Mo. ; D. Derring,
inn before sun-ris- e when she had seen iaB Venas: Mrs. J. Murphy, Philadel- -
How's
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that L.r'"l health
"exist, without a
Liver. Whcutliu
Liver 'is tuquil tho l'"v-f- k
are cluh uw tl,
tin: 1'"h1 lie
in tho sti'inaeli undi-peste- d.
poison i n g the
liloOil;'lVeiUent. headaeho
of lass-
itude,
t ensues, a feeling and
nervousness indieate how
the vholo system ido-ranei- l.
binmions Liver
lle'fulator has heen the
means of restoring more
peop!(! to health and
happiness by giving them
a healtliy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It arts villi extraor-
dinary power and efHeaey.
r:;v:n been disappointed,
i ....m-ru- family romcily for dyp.'ji
,',nmf t ur, C(.iiH.:ition. etc.. lianlly
,,ivi'i fls". nnil liuvi- - iifvcr lii'en ilis.
..in!.' iff the rvl prudncMi; it iioth "lj'...i!ii..-- t a nrf.'ct euro i'ur ail ilift'ac ol tut
tuinai li Howi-l-
W. .1. KKi.bot. Mir m. (.a.
METEOR OLOCICAL
II S. Department of AfiRicci.TricE,
WEATUEU lll'l'.KAC, OFFICE OF OllsF.llVEH,
SantaFe. N. M., June V8. IM
K"EW MEXICO
LUB F AGRICULTUBE3' ?i E 5
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JlXTD MEOHANIO ARTS.
Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Mexico.
It has twelve Profeuort and Initracton. It offer! ctaoio of torn connoi
I Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering.
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical.
To prepare tor entrance to the College It a.italni a PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building eqaipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autnmn open. Sept. ti Winter,
Nor. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.
Address
HIRAM
Another Change in Time Improving
the Narrow Gauge Service.
Slight changes in paBsenger train sched-
ules will take effect shortly on both the
broad and narrow gauge lines. On the for-
mer outgoing trains will depart for Lamy
ten minutes earlier than now, in order to
provide more time for switching at the
Lamy yards of main line trains, the big
business of the road at present making
the Bide track room there very precious.
On the narrow gauge the time is again
be cut down between Santa Fe and
Denver, and while tho figures are not yet
obtainable, the chances are that the run
will be made alter next week in twenty
hours or thereabouts. It is a move made
especially in the interest of through travel
from Denver south.
It is also learned y that the D. &
R. G. have at last ordered reclining chair
cars placed on the run in and out of Santa
Fe to connect witn me sleeper at Ala-
mosa. This latter move ought to help
the narrow gauge to secure business be-
tween this city and points north.
HI. Michael's College.
The 33d annual commencement at St.
Michael's college, the pioneer educational
institution in the southwest, took place
yesterday afternoon. The hall was cool
and pleasant. Nearly every available
space was taken by the relatives and
friends of the pupils. His grace, the
Most Rev. Archbishop Salpointe, Right
Kev. Bishop Chapelle, Governor Prince
and many other distinguished citizens
were present to encourage the literary an J
musical efforts of the young students.
Music, both instrumental and vocal,
declamations, etc., and a Bprightly farce
were among the features on the program.
The honors of the day were easil) carried
off by young Charles Conklin, a bright
and promising youth who, this year as
lant, won the prize medal offered by
Archbishop Salpointe.
Hold medals were awarded as follows :
To Charles Conklin, Juan Elias, M.
M. Carr and Robert Boyle; to
Nahor Miraval was presented a copy of
Webster's dictionary.
At the close Bishop Chapelle addressed
the pupils encouraging them in their
studies and laying special stress on tbe
necessity of christian morals.
The sanitary condition of the college
during the year has been excellent, no
serious case of sickness having occurred
during the whole year, and the institu-
tion has prospered as it well deserved.
Ham Iom Dead.
Sam Doss, well known all over north-
ern New Mexico as a live stock dealer,
real estate and coal lands speculator, co-
mmit! suicide at Trinidad yesterday. His
cattle interests are at Fort Sumner, and
ten years ago Doss was counted a hiiili-tlye-
but unfortunate real estate specula-
tions at Trinidad and a severe caee of la
grippe seemed to set him on the down
grade.
He courted death by throwing himself
under the wheels of a moving train. A
dispatch Bays : "In order that he might
make a sure thing of it he caught hold of
the iron bar which rune lengthwise on
the car, and swinging himself underneath
placed his neck on the track just in front
of the wheels. About a year ago he at-
tempted suicide by taking morphine, but
was Baved by hard work. It is thought
that sickness and financial trouble bad
unsettled his mind, although he was by
no means a poor man, having at least
$50,000 worth of property in this vicinity."
It is what Hood's Sarsaparilla actually
does that tells the etory of i's merit and
has given it the largest sale of any medi
cine.
Knpauola Valley Waifis.
There is much talk of extending the La
Joya ditch south to cover 5,1'00 acres.
Several new farmers from Colorado
and Iowa have bought lands in the valley
of late.
P. II. Leese is doing a fine business
shipping vegetables to Creeds and other
southern Colorado points.
Eastern parties are erecting a first-clas- s
flour mill on the Santa Cruz creek which
will prove a great convenience to farm-
ers.
Dr. Andrews has thirty acres of alfalfa
from w hich he is getting his first harvest
this year. It will be baled by machinery
and placed on the Santa F'e market.
Sam Eldodt's handsome home at San
Juan came very near going up in smoke
tbe other night, taking fire from tbe cook
stove. Prompt work saved it.
The fact that a permanent water sup
ply for irrigating 50,000 acres is to be
had in the Espanola and Santa Cruz val
leys, is beginning to make things look
cheerful in that section of Santa Fe
county.
Get your 4th of July bats at Miss Mug
ler's. She is making extra low prices
this week.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Ofiiceof Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Cal., June 25, 1892. Healed proposals in
triplicate, will be received here until 11
o'clock a. ni., July 15, 1892, and then
opened, for transportation of Military
Siinolies on Route No. 0, Wingate Station
to F'ort Wingate, N. M., during fiscal year
commencing July 1, mrz. The U. . re-
serves the right to reject any or all pro
posals. All information will be furnished
on application here. Envelopes contain
ing proposals should be marked; "Pro-
posals for Transportation on Route No. 6,"
and addressed to the undersigned nere.
J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief Quarter
master.
pfjPRICCs
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla' Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Orante
Almond Eoonomy In their use
Rose etc. Flavor as delloately
And tlellolously as the fresh fruit
lion. J. B. Mayo, chairman of the
county board, came in from the Bouth
thia morning. He saya a great deal of
prospecting ami contract work is going on
in the San Teilro district in anticipation
that the Ceirilloa coal roads will this
summer be extended to the camp.
The county in having the bridge on
upper Palace avenue, just the other side
0f the Fisher brewery, rebuilt; it was
washed out by the heavy floods that
oamo down the arroyo last Friday. The to
new bridge will be substantial and strong.
phi& ; Albert Cornell, Albuquerque ; S. D.
Davidson and wife, New York city.
The ladies were eminently successful
their entertainment last night for the
benefit of the deaf and dumb school.
Some 250 persons were in attendance and
made merry and feasted till 1 :30 this
morning. The net proceeds will amount
about $70.
Brief work for the approaching sessions
the territorial supreme court done
cheaper and better at the New Mexican
printing office than elsewhere in the ter-
ritory ; lawyers having cases before the
supreme court will do well and save
money by sending the same to the New
Mexican printing company.
Clark D. Frost, who numbers his friends
away up in the hundreds in New Mexico,
again in charge of the Montezuma
hotel at tho Las Vegas hot springe. He
was the first manager of the hotel in
1882, and it has never had a manager
since to be compared with Clark. He
Iu'.b a five year contract with the railroad
company.
John Patterson Is out hustling for the
Pecos trail fund to day, and up to noon
had $207 of the necessary $300 subscribed.
The opening of that trail this season can
easily be followed next year by the build- -
ing ot a wagon roaa, at a coai. oi ouv
more that would bring the principal farm
settlements of the upper Pecos within
twenty-tw- o miles of Santa Fe.
A Urnial.
The report that the daughter of the
late Hon. Pedro I. Jaramillo is engaged
to Thomas Sargent is denied and the
marriage will not take place, even should
Mr. Sargent go into business at Kl Rito.
This denial ii mad9 in justice to all
parties and we trust will receive equal
prominence with the report. San Juan
Tim:s.
PEKSOVAL.
C. II. Young, division superintendent
of the Wells-Farg- company, is at the
Claire.
H. D. Hotter, one of the beet known
commercial men on the road, registers at
the Palace from St. Joe.
Capt. John Dalton and wife are in from
the Pecos to adjust their recent fire losses
with J. "W. Schofield & Co.
V. L. Ochoa, editor of El Hispano
Americano, a Spanish paper published at
Las Vegas, is on a visit to the capital.
Dr. Manly, C. L. Bishop and a party
returned from a fishing trip on the Pecos
last night. Thev were very successful.
Hon. Trinidad' Romero, U. 8. marshal
for New Mexico, is in the capital on offi-
cial business. He stops at the Palace.
Hon. K. M. Foree arrived from Ojo
Caliente last evening. He has taken a
room at the Axtell place and will remain
here a month, possibly longer.
At the Exchange: Miss Katie
Durango; T. A. Cochran, Del
Norte; W. C. Sandera, DeDver; Z. M.
Crutchfield, M. S. Graves, H. C. Mon-toy-
Cerrillos.
J. V, Akers expects to leave
for filverado, the new bonanza camp in
Arizona. He will be absent about ten
days and examine the resources of the
camp thoroughly before returning.
At the Palace; H. D. Motter, St. Jo--
seob : T. Romero, Socorro; V. L. Ochoa,
Las VegaB; J. B. Mayo, Golden ; Rev. E,
B. Schranz, Rev. A. Maguiere, Balti-
more.
At the Claire : Chester F. Slopheuson,
Goshen, Ind.; Thomas E. Young, C. H.
Young, Kansas City; I. M. Frescott,
Pueblo; L. Grant, El Paso; J. Donovan,
agent Sells Bros' circus; it. Al. roree,
M. Kaufman, city; Kolla McCieg, Harry
Miller, Dealing, N. M. ; M. E. Allison,
Hutchinson, Kans.
Large assortment of mull bonnets for
babies, cheap, cheap, cheap, at Mies
Mugler's. Call early and have your
choice.
Coining to the Front.
The Chicago Herald, one of the leading
and most influential papers in the United
States, in a recent issue said :
"New Mexico is rapidly coming to the
front as a fruit producer. It really seems
destined to eclipse California. There can
be do question, their early peaches and
cherries and apricots, are very much
better than those produced by the Golden
State. When time has afforded growers
at the eastern end of the territory, an op-
portunity to develop their resources, one
may readily expect New Mexico to take
prominent rank even against the Indies
as a fruit producer."
For stylish dresses and perfect fit, the
ladies should call at Mrs. J. K. William-
son's", opposite the New Mexican office.
Will Celebrate.
The New Mexican acknowledges the
receipt of an invitation from the citizens'
committee to attend the Independence
day festivities at White Oaks. From all
reports it will be an attractive affair. The
names of the committeemen are: E. W.
Parker, Carl Hagen, M. G. Paden, M W.
Hoyle, B. II. Dye.
National People's Convention Omaha,
Neb., July 4, ISO.
For the National People's convention
the A., T. & 8. F. railway will sell round
trip tickets for one lowest first class fare
via route of ticket. On sale June 28 and
20 limited to July 18. Continuous pas-
sage both directions.
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
otlce of Stockholders! Meeting;.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water Jk Improvement company
ill be held at the office of the company
In Santa Fe, N. M Saturday, July !)th, at
12 o'clock, for the F.lection of a board ol
directors and such other business as may
come before them. Dated June 11, 18112.
Rout. h. Cark,
Edwin B. Seward,
L. Sl'lEOEI.UEItO,
R. J. Pai.cn,
Directors.
Mrs.' J. K. Williamson has opened
ress making parlorB opposite the New
hxii'an office. Stv ish. thorough work
and perfect fit guaranteed.
Finest line of blackberry brandies at
Chaa. Nenatadt ft Co's. Take it and save
doctor's bills.
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated I.;v
mond 8. Baking Powders. Try them.
Choice M ilieu.
Claret, Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscat,
Angelica 75 cents a gallon, at Chas.
Neustadt & Co's.
Try s can of the celebrated Diamond S.
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. 8. 8. Beaty.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- -
oon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora- -
do saicin
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
S. Beaty.
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP.
Land script of all classes, for sale. Ad
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min- -
ng Attorneys, 629 F street, N. W., Wash-ngto-
D. 0.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasoflne Widmaiur, propts.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
FEED
-:-AND:
SALE STABLEI
Upper San Francisco St.,
Kales made of Carriages. Biding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Strictly in it!
JUST KfX kivi;i
1 Car California New Pottto?s,
1 Car Colorado Flour.
1 Car CoWo Hay.
AT
C. L. BISHOP'S
V. D. LORENZO,
PAINTER,
Paper Hanger Kalsorainct
All work promptly executed.Address through local postollice,
J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY THB BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Headquarters for School Supplies
A WeililiiiK In Han illlsurl County
II lull Lire.
Apolonio Ortiz and Isabel Hernandez
were wedded yesterday and a dance was
given in their honor, at St. Joseph's hall,
last night, it ending in a row. Adelaido
Tafoya shot twice at Hipolito Romero,
without effect, anu several neaas were
bruised by flying missiles in the air. Up
to noon y no arrests had been made.
Las VegaB Optic.
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE
Headquarters depart-
ment of Arizona, Office of the Chief Quar-
termaster, Lob Angeles, Cab, June 1,
181)2. Sealed proposals in triplicate, will
be received at this ollice, and at the office
of tbe Quartermaster at each of the poeta
below named until 11 o'clock a. m., 120th
meridian time, on July 1, 1892, and open-
ed in the presence of attending bidders,
for furnishing Fuel, F"orage and Straw, at
Fort Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca,
Thomas, A. T., San Carlos and Whipple
Barracks, A. T., Forts Bayard, Marcy,
Stanton and Wingate, N. M., Albuquer-
que, N. M., Los Angeles and San Diego
Barracks, Cat., during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1803. Preference given to
articles of domestic production and manu-
facture, conditions of price and quality
being equal, and such preference given to
articles of American production and manu-
facture produced on the Pacific Coast to
the extent of the consumption required
bv the public service there. Proposals
for quantities lees than the whole requir-
ed, or for delivery at points other than
those named, will be entertained. Specifi-
cations, general instructions to bidders
and blank forms ot proposal will oe mrn-ishe- d
on application here or at the offices
of the respective Post Quartermasters. J.
G. C. LEE, Major and Chief Quarter-
master.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
marie, aellimr onr Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Niekel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
for veers, on every class of Metal
Tableware.'Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by nana witn eaBe
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell lo almost every busi-
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. Platea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work, benri lor
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Loins, 111.
At No. 4
NEW CALIFORNIA
POTATOES
$.17 5 per HuncFd
H. B. CartwrigM, Prop.
Dealer In Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
nth Bid. of Plus.
jvt tits
s m 1
Kothins But the IleM.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
JU B. BIS
Clgferttf
AND MEN'S FUMU,
Clvthlnf and Btalrti Had to OM.r.
S11 Fnnchn St Stoti It, I. IL
HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, U. IV!.
General Agents for NewCo., Mexico and Arizona.
.1 uan Ortiz y Rodriguez and Pablo Domin-- !
guez ecrubbina the former's office lloor
where there were large
scots of r.i.oon. in
She gave her testimony in a clear,
frank manner, and despite-ever- effort
made by Attorney Laughlin for the de-
fense to confuse her, the witness told a
plain, straightforward story which, nhat- - to
ever may have been its f Il'eet upon the
jury itself, certainly appealed to the bviu- - of
pat by oi thoee who went to make up the
crowd in the court room.
The mother eaid that nfter stio had
sought for days without linding any trace
of her eon, having none to Albuquerque
to follow a possible clue tlitre, she re-
turned home acd aain took up the case
where the bad seen the marks of blood
on the floor at .Inau Ortiz y Rodriguez'
ntfice. She made it convenient to enter
this cilice, and in the vault at the rear, ia
formerly used fur preserving county rec-
ords, file also saw suns of blood, which
tendered to confirm her original beliet
that Fair-ti- had heen murdered in this
ollice. It was alter she had seen these
blood spots in the vault that she openly
accused .loan Ortiz y Rodriguez of
having killed her son, and ho retponded
by simply a shrug of his shoulders,
t i.i: ani;i 1' Tin; ei.ooij scots.
The next Viitnet'a for the territory wbs
Robert Smnlield, a colored man, now a
resident of Galisteo. In ltjUO he was
living at San Pedro, and in March of that
year he was sentenced to the county jail
for some minor ollense. On March zo,
twenty live days after the disappearance
of Faustin Ortiz, he Btates, that he was
ordered by tho lale Francisco
Chavtz, Mid Juan Ortiz y Kodrignez to
clean up the vault in the ollice of the jus-
tice of the peace, the defendant; that
he did clean it up; that he did so in the
preei rce of defendant and Chavez ; that
he scoured blood off of floor of the vault ;
that he did it with a brick by dipping
the brick in water and scouring the floor;
That he took out of the vault paperB covered
with blood ; that the papers had the ap
pearance of having been used to wipe up
blood ; that he took the papers down to the
river in a wheelbarrow and burned them
up. This he was ordered to do by Chavez.
That ho then came back and Chavez said
to Ortiz y Kndrigufz: "1 guess that will
lo." Then Chavez asked Stanheld if he
had had his breakfast and he said no.
Chavez then gave him $2 and he went to
Conway's and got his breakfast.
J. U. I'jVcrnari was me irsl vwiness ior
the prosecution. lie corroborated the testi-
mony of Mrs. Ortiz by saying that he
passed the ollice ol Juan urtiz y uouri- -
iruez at about 4 o clock on that Monday
mornint! ami that lie saw u.en engagea
there cleaning out the office at that hour.
lie was then entiaaed in the bntcner busi
ness and he saw the men in the office as
he passed down Water street going to the
slaughter house.
the iii:i'i;nk
started in this morning to prove an alibi
for the accused and also introduced testi
mony intended to serve as discrediting in
the eyes of the jury tho testimony of
Stanfield.
Juan B. Sandoval was called to the
stand and swore that it was 7:30 a. m.
when the justice's office was cleaned out
and scrubbed on that Jlonuay morning;
that he took part in the cleaning, and
saw no blood on the floor; the object of
cleaning up w as to prepare for on election
of ditch mayoruomoB to taKe place mere
on that day.
F stamno Padilla testnicu mat me ac
cused was drunk on the night that Faus
tin Ortiz disappeared, and that he took
accused to the county jail and saw that he
was locked in there; that Frank Chavez
nent part wav down the etreet with him
ailll aiUCU mil! IU ncionn too ntiuocn w
the jail. Teodoso Castillo, night jailer at
the time, swore that Juau Ortiz y z
was brought to the jail by Padilla
and that he remained there all night.
Juan Sisneros, also a jailor, testified
that Star.iield was under his charge at
the jail on March 1!5 and that Stanfield
had done no work outside the jail on that
date or at any other time while conhned
there.
Romaldo Ortiz testified to having seen
the accused and Faustin Ortiz together at
8 o'clock on that memorable night, in
Asencion Gutierrez' saloon; that they
went out together and shortly altorward
Faustin camo back and began playing a
game of casino.
S. H. Rautduim testified that he had
known Robert Stanfield at San Pedro
and regarded bis reputation as doubtful.
S. C. White said Stanford's general repu-
tation was had.
Some eight or ten witnesses, including
those to be examined by the teriitory for
testimony in rebuttal, are yet to be heard.
It is probable that the case n.ay go to the
jury afternoon.
HOUND ABOUT TOWS.
The south fide of the p'aza would be
greatly improved by a uniform pavement.
A Studebaker sprinkler should be pur-
chased by the city authorities. The
streets should be sprinkled.
Blank books o'a'l kind, large and small,
made to order at. the New Mexican bind-
ery ; also pass boobs for banks.
Commissioner Mayo is busy y and
will be all the week examining into the
tax accounts and approving or disapprov-
ing the same.
J. il. Robertson, agent for the Jicarilli
Apaches, got in from Dulce last night,
where he has been for some weeks super
intending improvements. He has finished
a new Btore house, 73x35, and an office
18x32.
There is as yet no side walk laid in
front of the Preston property on upper
Palace avenue; but nothing of any good
or consequence to the people can be ex.
pected, as long as the "majority" controls
city affairs.
11. li. Hamillon, attorney for the So-
corro grant of four leagues, has filed the
petition for confirmation of the same with
Hi m iane i
OF NEW YORK.
jolm If. Schofield &
The results of the policies now maturing ihow that the KQUITABLB
Is far In advance or any other Life Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the results.on these pollolee send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BOHOFIBLD CO. Santa V.
N. IU an.1 It will receive prompt etteutlon.
li'si
l.:00 a. in. ml Cloudy
l':im i. in.! :i3 riouillf
JlmiDilim Temperature "
Minimum Temiw-atur- e
Total l'recipitatlou ..... 00H. B. Hersky. 01. server.
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Fluza.
SANTA. FE, - - N. M.
Centrally Located, frie!) Ftiltied.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T.FORSHA.PROP.
itliiwii
vTwltn llWi4foa.
TTMK TAELE TSTO. 33.
Jn eflcrt Sunday May
10:00 p m, .. I.v Chicago ...,Ar .... Mm
)'2:.KJ p m. " KnnhHH (Jltw ' 4 40pm
:5 a m M0 " .l.a Junta " S:4:iam7:li)pm
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
S TATIOSS.
NO. 8.! NO. 1 NO. NO. 4
2 00a! 4:uT Lv..AltmqueriUe .Ar 7:lflp 4:40 a
8:10 a :(" l.ooiioe... 2:10 ll:f;5pIK0llO:iM W inuatc 1 :4f. 11:2.--
):u n .Id Kf i. Gallup 1:0ft 10:40
10:5.1 a l:isp . Navajo Springs. 10:a5a (1:20li!:il 8:10" ilolljrook . ii:40 0:45
1 20 u: SM.'i" Wiimlnw K:10 5:15
a:5'ip' 7:.'" KlHBtair. 5::e 3:00
5 45 p "30" William .. 4:: :2U
7:55 p 12:oa Prewott Junction, 2:2.i 10:10 a
B:X! pi 30. ... FeRf'h Springs.. 12:45 8:45
11:28 p :I0' Klneman 10:50 p 6:20
1:40 a 7:4.V Tlie N'eeilles. ... :II0' 8:20
4 Hi a 10:0.1 Fenuer fi:8n" 1:110
0 0:.a,li:40p IlHudad 4:40' ll:10p
9 10 a a 0i ..llaireett 2:05" 8:25"
9 30 al 4:3.'' Ar... Bamtow.....Lv 1:35" 8:0i
7:40' , Illojave. 11:15"
12:4.i p m Ar i ob Anerlw. .. .I.v. ..12 20 pm
7:80 B in " . Ban Illceo.. a:4ll lit
12'5 p in " San Frani'luro 5:00 pm
CONN IiC MOSS.
AMlfQt'KKlit'E- -., T. AS. K. Hallway Tor ait
points east ami west.
.ll'VC'ITUN I'reseott .t Arizona
l ctii.R! lailway, for Fort Whipple oil'l .
BAKSTuW-Californ- ia Southern nail way for I ;.
Anirelos. Situ lJiego imfl .other poutliei.1 U)
points.
MOJAVK -- Southern racltle for Fiancl-co- ,
Sucrautento and southern California poini.
Pullman Pa!ace S'ccping Cars.
Kor'namoi" ma'le liv uli'i'pin 'nr voupciihitk
l.ctivi-i- i S'lll ninciseo nnil Kiiiisiih I ity, or
tan Ini'so anil I.os Anje'es uu'l Clin uto.
The Grand Canon of the Co'.oraiio
Hereto!!!' liiitw-.-liil- e lo tonrliis, ran eliybo reaclieil liv tii'.inir this line, via I wll
KprlnRS. am! a siiiire riile thence, of hut twenty-thie-
miles. 'Oils canon Is Hi sninilest .am
moat of nature s w ork.
Slon Off at FJaosIaff
And hunt oar, aim M turk
TniiL'!:ii('e;it. l.iin R ( S'tl n
in.) Oi I'lt'
Cavo r.d Cliff Owe !fr5
GAiua, (.'cue-il- l Sup:
W A II im mi. Pans.
K. B. VAJtHl.YCK,
tien, Aijt , .MuU'iucniue, N. M.
Plaza Restaurant !
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
BLA.I3ST BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunl-tion- ,
Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Roues, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestIn the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St - - SantaFe. N, M.
0 '.Jr., P
i
